WELCOME
Thank you for stopping by and considering us to capture the memories of your special day. This document serves as a brief
overview of who we are and exactly what you can expect from us on your big day. Should you have any questions left
unanswered please feel free to get in touch with us on 065 828 5976 or via email on hello@odmweddings.co.za .
We are a wedding photography and video company based in Durban, South Africa but boy do we love to travel. Our team is a
small group of highly talented and creative individuals, with our senior team members each having over 15 years of experience
in capturing weddings. We have captured weddings at interesting locations all over the world, including weddings of various
cultural and religious expression in both photography and video.

PACKAGES
Our packages are designed based on the feedback that we have received from our satisfied clients, they include both
photography and video as individual options, or as a combonation. Look out for savings on our combo pricing.

SOME DEFINITIONS TO LOOK OUT FOR
• Coverage refers to the amount of time that our crew is allocated to capture the moments on your special day.
• Highlights speaks of a short “movie trailer” type edit of your wedding video that is typically 3 – 5 minutes in running time.
This has proven to be quite popular as it is ideal for sharing on social media.
• The Full Length is more of a documentary edit of your wedding video that includes the ceremony, the reception speeches,
cutting of the cake, the first dance etc. We like to use natural moments and create the story of your day.
• The Creative Shoot speak of your “magazine style” editorial photo-shoot that typically takes place between the ceremony
and reception.
• The Live Stream is as it says, a live stream of your wedding day broadcast on our YouTube page. This is a hidden link that
only your friends and family will see with whom you share the link.

DELIVERY
Given that we are in the 21st century all our media is delivered digitally on a custom webpage for your wedding, this will have a
photo gallery and a video player to stream your wedding videos. We will also send you links to download your photos and
video. A USB can be added as an extra and will be couriered to your door. Photo albums can be ordered and will be delivered to
your door.
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PHOTO
What’s Included
Our coverage time allows us to capture the following:
The bride and groom getting ready,
The décor and location of your venue,
The marriage ceremony, congratulations and family photographs,
The creative shoot with your bridal party,
The reception formalities, dancing and impromptu moments.
Your photos are delivered on your own custom online photo gallery.
Digital link to download your photos.

Classic 8 Hours
R12 000

Essential 6 Hours
R9 000

Prime 10 Hours
R15 000

Add an Album
R5 500 Regular 40 page 25cm x 25cm photo album
R8 000 Large 80 page 30cm x 30cm photo album

Important Information
We cover as much of your wedding day as possible in the time allowed. Please keep in mind travel and
locations, if you are getting ready at home and your venue is a 1hour drive away this takes up valuable
time. We suggest getting ready as close to the venue as possible.
Coverage time begins when we arrive at the first venue and begin filming. 6 hours coverage does not
include the bride and groom getting ready.
Please note: Additional coverage is charged at R2000 per hour for photography.
Travel is charged at R5 per km for venues outside of the greater Durban area.
All our albums are premium quality leather albums with beautiful acrylic covers. We take time to
carefully plan every album design and layout. Each page has a protective coating applied to ensure a long
lasting finish. Mounting boards between each page allow you to fully view the spreads without binding
bends and creases. Your album will be delivered in a protective black wibalin box. Please allow 2-3weeks
for printing and delivery. Album price includes courier to your door anywhere within South Africa.
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VIDEO
What’s Included
You receive:
1. A full length edited video capturing the story of your day, which includes the ceremony,
speeches and reception formalities. Estimated running time is 1-2hours for your full length video.
2. A highlights video of between 2-7minutes.
3. Your video is delivered on your very own custom online video page and will be available for
download.
4. Digital link to download your video.

Classic 8 Hours
R18 000

Essential 6 Hours
R15 000

Prime 10 Hours
R20 000

Add on Extras
Additional Hours (per hour or part thereof ) - R2 500
Live Streaming available as an addon to your selected package - R6 000

Important Information
All our video packages include two videographers, because two cameras are better than one. The ability
to cut back and forth makes for a more engaging video overall. You get more extensive coverage too,
because each videographer captures something different, or at least from a different angle. This is crucial
at the ceremony, where we can capture your partner's face as you walk down the aisle. And at the
reception, we can capture a brides reaction as the groom gives his speech.
A highlights video is the short +-5minute video that is shared and made available online and is perfect
for sharing with friends on social media. If selected this video is ready within 5 working days after your
wedding.
Live streaming is as it says, broadcasting your wedding ceremony live on the web. Your guests and
friends receive a link on your custom wedding page to watch your wedding live! Live streaming requires
quite a bit of setup at your ceremony venue, and our stream team will handle the setup. When our
videographers arrive at the venue, they connect with our team and what they are filming is streamed live,
from multiple camera angles. After the ceremony the live stream team de-rigs, the hidden cables and live
mixing desk once your guests have left the venue.
Coverage time begins when we arrive at the first venue and begin filming and does not include our setup
time before filming. Essential package of 6 hours coverage does not include the bride and groom getting
ready.
Please note: Additional coverage is charged at R2500 per hour for videography
Travel is charged at R5 per km for venues outside of the greater Durban area.
Full length video and Highlights video running time may vary depending on the length of your formalites,
ceremony and speeches and the package selected.
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THINGS TO NOTE
• Don’t pose: Our videographers use some cameras that look like “normal” photography cameras and as such people have a
habit of posing for the camera, which doesn’t look all that great in video. So please refrain from posing unless otherwise
instructed, spread the word.
• The music: For our wedding videos we typically edit to licensed music which is from our professional production library.
This helps when it comes to sharing your video online as videos with well-known artists require expensive copyright
permission. Videos with these songs are immediately blocked and or removed from the internet and even sometimes
subject to legal action.
• The camera doesn’t lie: We typically shoot in a cinema vérité style, commonly referred to as the “fly on the wall” approach,
this means you never know when the camera is on you especially when it comes to video so smile, relax and
enjoy your day.
• Travel and accommodation: Our package prices don’t include travel costs. All weddings taking place outside of the
eThekwini Municipality are subject to the AA rates of R 4.60 per km as of 2019 as from our Durban office. For venues further
than 250km away accommodation is required. 4-star B&B / AirBnB accommodation is to be allocated for and confirmed by
ODM Weddings. Chat us and our team will work with you to find suitable options in the area.
• Where to from here: If you like what you see or want something to be customise please don’t hesitate to get in touch. A
non-refundable booking fee of R5000 will be required to secure the booking as we work on a first come first serve basis. The
balance is to be paid in full 7 days before your wedding day.
• Sharing is caring: Once completed your photos and video are uploaded onto social media where you will be tagged and
provided with a link to share with your friends and family. You may also request to keep your photos and videos private,
whereby they will not be shared online.

Thank you once again for your
time and consideration.
We look forward to hearing from you!
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